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ABSTRACT 

An imaging fluorescence lidar system was used for remote 

multi-spectral measurements on selected broad-leaf plants 
cultivated in the Botanical Garden of the University of 

Karl sruhe. The technique allows to characteri se vegetati on 

in terms of chlorophyll content via sensing the ch lorophyll 

fluorescence ratio F690/F735 and also by the blue to reel 

tluoresceiice ratio F450/F690 in images of one or severa l 
leaves. Remotely evaluated data were compared with in vivo 

chlorophyll fluorescence emission spectra, measured in the 
near di stance up to 20 em, for the same leaf samples. In 

addition, the leaves were physiologically characteri zed via 

determination of the variable chlorophyll fluorescence ratio, 

the Rfcl690-values. Leaves of different plants with different 

chlorophyll content were tested. We also studied the effect 

of a block of photosynthesis by the herbicide diuron on the 

fluorescence ratios F690/F735 and F450/F690. The results 
obtained indicate that fluorescence imaging may prove to be 

a valuable tool in the remote assessment of the vegetation 

status in relation to environmental stress and herbi cide 
treatment. 

INTRODUCTION 

Laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) signatures of plant leaves 
exh ibit max ima in the blue region near 450 nm (F450), green 

region near 530 nm (F530) and in the red and far-red region 

near 690 and 735 nm (F690 and F735) ( Chappelle et a!., 

1984; Lang and Lichtenth aler, 199 1; Stober and Lichten
thaler, 1992). Both of the two red iluorescences originate 

from protein-bound chl orophyll molec ul es in the chloro

plasts of the mesophyll of the leaf. The blue-green fluores

cence, already detected 60 years ago (Kautsky and Hirsch, 

1934 ), and rediscovered more recentl y (Chappelle, 1984a 
and b) , can be regarded as a mixed signal of various second

ary plant compounds such as plant phenolics (Goulas et al. , 

1990; Lang eta!. , 199 1 ). Recent lluorescence microscopic 

studies showed that the blue-green fluorescence emiss ion of 

green leaves primarily emanates from the ce ll wa ll s of the 

epidermis layer of leaves (Stober and Lichtenthaler, 1993b) . 

The ch lorophyll fluorescence ratio F690/F735 is in verse ly 
related to the in vivo chlorophyll content (curvilinear rela

tionship) and represents a non-destructive method for the 

determination of the in vivo chlorophyll content of leaves 
(Lichtenthaler and Rinderle , 1988 ; Hak et al. , 1990; Szabo 

et a!. 1992) . Since all long-term stress even ts reduce the 

chlorophyll content of leaves and increase the fluorescence 

ratio F690/F735 , the ratio F690/F735 can be appl ied as a 
stress indicator of terrestrial vegetation (Hak et al. , 1990; 

D ' Ambrosio eta!. , 1992; Lichtenthaler and Rinderle, 1988; 

Lichtenthaler et al. , 1990). 

LIF signatures, when remotely sensed, could provide infor

mation on the state of health of plants of terrestrial vegeta

tion. Besides the ratio F690/F735 one can apply other 
fluorescence ratios which possess complementary infonmt

tion. Such an additional ratio is that of the blue to green 

fluorescence F450/F530 which exhibits a linear relationship 
to the pi gment ratio chlorophyll s/carotenoicls and therefore 

retlects both chlorophyll and carotenoid content (Stober and 

Lichtenthaler 1992). Another one is the ratio of blue to reel 
fluorescence, F450/F690, which increases with increas ing 
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age of conife rs and whi ch was demonstrated to change under 

water stress ( Li chtenthale r et al. , 199 1 ). Tn additi o n, the 

f luorescence rati o F450/F690 can increase considerably 

with increasing stress due to the fact that the exciting UV 

Iight can no longer penetrate the epidermis layer of stressed 

pl ants (Stober and Lichtenthaler, 1993b). Exc itati on spectra 

of the blue, green and chlorophyll flu orescence gave the 

info rm ation that the opti onal wavelength for the simulta

neous excitation of the blue-g reen and the reel fluorescence 

for a future European LID AR fl uorosensor lies in the range 

>370 to 395 nm (S tober and Li chtenthaler, 1992, 1993a; 

Lichtentha!er et al. , 1993). 

Here we describe the fluoresce nce s ignatures of leaves with 

different chlorophyll content as measured from a near dis

tance up to 20 em to the leaf and compare these with the LIF 
signatures which were remotely sensed by flu orescence 

imag ing spectroscopy in a di stance of SO musing the Swed

ish mobile fluorescence LID AR system. The phys io logy of 

leaves was meas ured via the potenti al photosyntheti c ac ti v

ity of the intact leaves as de termined by means of the 

vari abl e c hloroph y ll flu orescence ratio, Rfd690 value, 

which is a vitality index of leaves (Lichtenthaler and Rin 

derl e, 1988). The res ults come from a j oint measurin g cam

paign in June 1992 in the Botani ca l Garde n of th e Uni versit y 

of Karlsruhe perfo rm ed within th e European EURE KA 

research program LAS FLEU R (Eu 380). 

IVIATERIAL AND METHODS 
PL ANTS 

The pl ants appli ed in thi s invest igation were cult ivated in 

the Botani ca l Garden of the Uni versity of Karl sruh e. These 

were Bergenia cordi(olia L. , C!i l'ia nob ilis L. , Iri s ge r

m anica L. and NiciJi iuna wbacw n L. aurea mutant Su/s u. 

The cherry-l aure l (Pru nus la uroce rasus L ) was grow n in a 

private garden in Karl s rub e-Durl ach. 

FLUOR ES CENCE EMISSION SPEC TRA 

Fluorescence emi ss ion spectra ofl eaves f rom 430 to 800 nm 

(including th e blue-green fluorescence and the reel chl oro

phyll f luorescence emi ss ion) were recorded with th e LS-50 

Spectro t1 uorometer (Perki n-E lmer, U berlin gen, Germ any) 

operati ng with a pul sed Xe no n-l amp. Due to th e supp li e rs· 

so lid sam ple bolde r th e tluorescence was excited at an ang le 

of 30° and sensed in an angle of 60° from the uppe r leaf side. 

Tbe spectra l s lit wid ths were adjusted to LO nm fo r th e 

excitati on and the emiss io n monochromato rs. A 430 nm 

cut-o ff filte r was pl aced in the emiss io n beam in order to 

avo id sca tte rin g li ght . T be f luo resce nce spec tra we re 

meas ured of full y illuminated leaves whi ch were at tbe 

steady-s tate level of tbe chloroph yll flu orescence inducti on 

kineti cs in order to simulate tbe outdoor situati on at sunlight. 

The flu orescence of the leaf samples was exc ited at 397 nm, 

a wave length region wbicb was found very suitable to excite 

blue-green as well as red chloropby ll tluorescence (Stober 

and Licbtentbaler, l993a , Edner et al. , 1993b). Shorte r 

wavelengths between 300 and 370 nm gave a strong blue

green flu orescence signal but onl y a very weak chlorophy ll 

fl uorescence signature (S tober and Lichtenthale r, l 993a) . 

T bi s is wby tbe exc itation range of > 370 to 400 nm is 

recommended as an exc itati on wave length for the future 

airborne LASFLEUR UDAR flu orosensor, which is termed 

to sense tbe blue-green and the red flu orescence emi ss ion 

bands of terrestri al vegetati on (GUnther e t a!. , J 99 1, Stober 

and Lichtenthaler, J 992; Li chtenthale r et a!. , 1992, 1993). 

T he spectroflu orometer was spectrall y calibrated witb a 

standard tungsten lamp. 

CHLOROPHYLL FL UOR ESC EN CE IND UCTIO N 
KINE 'I'I CS 

Fluorescence inducti on kineti cs of tobacco leaves were per

fo rmed using the two wave length flu orometer LlT WaF 

whi ch is equipped w ith a He/Ne lase r (632.8 nm ) as pre

viously described (Licbtenthale r and Rinderl e, 1988) . Be

fore the measurement of the inducti on kinetics all samp les 

we re predarkened fo r 20 min. The va ri able fluorescence 

rati o Rfd , a vita lity index , was determined from the max i

mum flu orescence fm, the flu orescence decrease fd to tbe 

steady state fluorescence fs accordin g to tb e definiti on of 

Rfd = (fm - fs)/fs = fcl/fs. The Rfd690-value as de te rmined 

at 690 nm is a vita lity index and is an indicator of tbe 

photosynthetic fun ct ionality o f th e leaf chlorophyll (Licb

tenthaler and Rinde rl e , 1988). T he li ght intensity of tbe 

exciting recl laser-li gbt (He-Ne- laser emiss ion 632 .8 nm) of 

th e LITWaF instrument used was re lati vely high (500 mol 

photons m·2 s· 1
) and gave fa irl y well reproduci bl e Rfd

va lues. The latter onl y th en become low when tbe exci tin g 

red laser-li ght is much be low 300 mol m ·" s- 1 

PIGME NT OET ERM INA TION 

T he s pectropbotometri c de term ina ti on of the photosy nthetic 

pig ments, to ta l chl o rophy ll s a+ h and tota l carotenoids x+c 

(xanthophyll s and carotenes) after extrac ti on o f lear seg

ments in lOO o/c acetone. was carried out appl ying the 

U V -200 I-PC spec tro photo meter (S himaclzu , Du is burg, 

Germ any) us ing tbe redete rmined ex tinc ti on coeffic ients 

and equations of Lichtenthale r ( 1987), that a llow a s imull a-
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neous determ ination of chl o rophyll s a and bas well as rotar ages using a suitabl e des igned spec tral contras t fu ncti on. 

carotenoids (x+c) in the same ex tract solution. whi ch enh ances features of inte rest. The res ultin g 11nage 

co uld be shown on the screen in fa lse colours . 

TRE ATMEN T WITH THE HERBI C IDE DI URON 

The photosy nthe ti c e lec tron transport cha in in tobacco 

leaves was full y b locked by treatin g the lower leaf side with 

the he rbi c ide cliuro n (= DCM U, rvTerck, Darm stadt , Ger

many). The herbicide was appl ied fro m a concentrated 

solution with a very fine paint brush to the lower leaf side. 

Afte r 30 min the photosyntheti c electron flo w was full y 

blocked, as seen from a very a hi gh chlorophyll fluoresce nce 

level and the absence of th e va ri ab le tlu oresce nce (see Fig . 

8), which was sensed from the upper leaf side. 

REMOTE MULTI-COLO U R FLUORESCENCE 

IMAGING 

The remote meas urements were performed using the Swed

ish mobile fluorescence LIDAR laboratory (Ed ne r e t al. , 

1993a, 1993b ). The target plants were placed at a distance 

of about 50 m from the LTDA R sys tem, whe re they were 

illuminated from above with the laser-li ght v ia a nea rby t·lat 

mirror. The exc itati on waveleng th nea r 397 nm was gene r

ated byRaman-s hifting th e freq uency- tripled output from a 

Nd:Y AG laser in a hi gh-press ure de ut e rium cell. An output 

pulse e ne rgy of about 30 mJ was achieved at a repetiti on rate 

of20 Hz: The outgo ing beam was transmiued in a divergent 

beam to illuminate an area o r 30-cm diameter at the target 

pos ition . The laser-induced rlu o rescence li ght was co llected 

by a 40-cm diamete r te lesco pe and d irec ted into a second 

Cassegrainian te lescope, whi ch had irs first mirror cut in to 

four segments . By tilting the mirror segments, each segment 

produced an image on different parts o f an image intens ified 

CCD camera connected to the Casseg raini an te lesco pe . 

Fu rthermore, different inte rfe rence filters or Schott co l

oured-g lass filte rs were placed before each minor segment 

matching selected wave length interva ls of the fluorescence 

spectra. T wo of th e images were used to detect the two 

chl oroph yll fl uorescence peaks, us ing interference filte rs 

ce ntred at 685 nm and 740 nm, res pec ti ve ly, and wit h a 

bandwidth of 10 nm (FWHi\tl). The other two images re

corded the blue !"luorescence w ith a 470 nm ( 10 nm band 

width) interference filt e r and a BG 7 co lou r g lass filte r 

transmitting in the blue-g ree n spec tra l reg ion. The gate

width of the CCD image int ensifi e r was set at 20 ns to 

e ffici entl y suppress the influence of day li gh t illuminat ion of 

the target. Typ ically. th e im ages were recorded during I 00 

laser shots. The fluo rescence images were read out to a PC 

-186 computer. Computer process ing made it possib le to 

gene rate a new image. pi xe l by pi xe l, fro m the four sub-im-

Alternati ve ly. remote fluorescence spectra could be collected 

with the same LIDAR system in a spec ifi c point wi thin the 

target <u·ea . ln thi s mode of operation, a flip-in mirror was used 

to guide the tluo rescence into a 600 nm optical quartz fibre, 

whi ch was connected to an optical multi channel analyser 

(OMA) system. The OM A system consisted of a 27-cm 

spectrome te r and an image intensified I 024 channe l di ode 

array. Both remote systems were spectrall y calibrated using a 

200 W stanchml tungsten fil ament lamp that was placed at a 

di stance of 50 111 from the li dar van . 

Due to the cli!Terenti al pi xel size of the illuminated samples, 

leaf spot s (in th e case of the spectrofluo rometer) and large 

leaf areas (in the case of the remote sensing sys te m). the 

abso lute values of th e flu o rescence ratios obtained with both 

fluorescence sys tems we re somew hat different. yet the char

acte ri s tic differences and chan ges in flu o resce nce rati os . clue 

to differences in c hl o rophyll co ntent , could be sensed by the 

spec trofl uo ro mete r and th e flu orescence imaging system. 

RES ULTS 

The leaves of a ll in ves tigated plant s were characteri zed by 

their co nte nt of photosy ntheti c pig ments (chlorophy ll s and 

ca rotenoicl s) and by the pigment ratio s chlo rophyll a/b as 

we ll as total chlorop hyll s to tota l carotenoicls (a+b)/(x +c) . 

A characte ri zation o f the in ves ti gated leaves by pigme nt 

content and pigment rat ios is necessary, since a part of th e 

emitted blue-g reen and rccl lluo resce nce is reabsorbed by the 

photosy nthetic pi gment s (Stober and Lichtenth ale r. 1992). 

The shape of the tluo rescence s pectra and the lluorescence 

rati os the refore changes in de pe ndence o n th e pigment con

tent of leaves. Thi s fact ca n be used to differenti ate by 

fluorescence between full y g reen pho tosy ntheticall y active 

leaves and stressed o r senescent leaves whi ch have lost part 

o f th e ir photosy ntheti c pi gments.The two pi gme nt rati os. 

menti oned above, contain info rm atio n wheth er th e leaves 

are in good physiologica l co nditions or are partl y or ex 

tre mely stressed. High values for th e ratio (a+b )/(x+c) of 5 

to 6 indicate a photosy ntheticall y intact photosyntheti c ap

paratu s. Whe n th e leaves and the photosy nthe ti c apparatus 

arc und er st ress. chl o roph yll s are fa ster broken clow n than 

the ca roteno icls and the pig ment rati o dec lines and shows in 

~enesce nt lea ves very low va lues o f 2 to 3 for (a+b)/(x +c). 

T he ratio a/b, in turn , amounts to values o f 2.6 to 3 .1 unde r 

ph ys io log ical co nditi ons of leaves, exce pt for au rea mutant 

whe re the alb rat io can reach va lues of 3.5 to 4.5. In senes

ce nt or stressed leaves the a/b ratio , however, eventu a ll y 

dec lines to values of 2 o r even lower ones . 
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T here fore the knowledge of the pigment con tent and pig

ment ratios of the inves tigated leaves is a prereq ui s ite in 

order to co rrectl y interpret the flu orescence signa ls of dif

fe rent leaves. whi ch may be in a diffe rent ph ysio logica l 

state. For thi s reason the pigment s tatu s o f al l in ves tigated 

leaves was dete rmined . T he in verse co rre lati on between the 

chlorophy ll t1uorescence rat io F690/F735 , as described be

fore (Hak e t al.. 1990; Lichtenthaler and Rinderl e, 1988), 

was confirmed for th e leaves applied in thi s investi ga ti o n 

(Tab le I). T hose !eaves, whi ch had a lower chlorophyll 

conten t were cha racte ri zed by inc reased va lues of the fluo

rescence ratio F690/F735. 

The dark-green large Bergeniu leaves were photosy nth et i

call y full y fun cti ona l as seen from high va lues of the variab le 

chloroph y ll fluorescence ratio Rfd690 of .3 .8 (± 0.3) as 

shown in Tab le ! . The uppe r leaf-s ide showed a lower 

c hl o roph y ll fl uo rescence em iss ion and a lower fluorescence 

ra tio F690/F735 than the lower leaf side (Fig. I). T he hi gher 

value of the ratio F690/F735 o f the iower lea f-s ide is clue to 

its lo wer chloroph y ll content as compared to the upper 

adaxial leaf half with its dense ly packed pa li sade ce ll s. In 

yel lowi sh-green se nescent Be rgn1 io leaves. wh ich had a 

m uch lower chl o rophy ll conte nt t11e ra tio f690/F735 

;howed very h igh va lues of2.47 (± 0.3) (T< tbl e I ). T he high 

Rfd-va lue of 2.7 indicated that the clJlorop hy ll s till present 

in thi s se nesce nt iear was orga ni zed in a functi onal way and 

was photochem ica ll y act ive. T he blue-green flu o rescence 

~ mi ss i o n of the cla rk gree n Be rge nio leaf was fair ly low as 

compared to othe r pl ants. which resulted in a low valut.: for 

the b lue to reel f lu o resce nce ratio F450/F690 ot 0. 19 

(Tabl e I ). 
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Fig. I - Cli/umph\"11 jiuu rescence e111iss ion spectra .fi·onJ the 

upper ond lower s ide (~fa g reen leq/" r~( Bergen iu trit!t e111ission 

11111.\·inw near 690 a nd 735 1111 1. The .fluo rescence e111iss ion rmio 

Fn90/F7 35 is higher .ffn th e uhu.rial !oli·cr lmf" hal{ ( 1.2 7) thun 

the chluropln ·ll · rich . oda.riul upper lea{ hal( 10.90 J 11 ·ith its 

de nselY pa cked pa lisade pure11chmw '·ells . (Fu r pig111 e11! conte 111 

alldfluorescence nnios see Tobie I). 

Remote flu orescence images were recorded for the upper 

and the lower side of th e same fuJJ y green Bergeniu ieaves . 

In F ig . 2 s imultaneously recorded flu orescence images in 

fo ur wave leng th bands (upper left) are shown. T he left leaf 

had it s upper s ide exposed to the detectio n system :.ll1d the 

rig ht leaf the lower side. T he two tluo rescence images at 685 

and 740 nm were used to fo rm an image of the 6851740 rati o 

(uppe r ri ght). The yellow colour of the ri ght leaf indicates a 

hi gher t1uoresccnce ra tio as compared to the left leaf. The 

tluo rescence rati os for a ll the pixe ls of the F685!740 image 

are presented in the diagra m in the lower ri ght part of Fig. 

2. where the number of pixe ls wit h a certa in ratio is shown 

as a function o f the ch lorophyll fluore scence rat io . As can 

be seen. the diagram shows two peak s, which are resolved 

as the two leaves in the lower diagram. From this d iagram 

the mean va lue o f th e F685/F740 rati o ror the left leaf (wi th 

the upper side ex posed) is 0.9. the rat io fo r the ri ght leaf 

(w ith the lower s ide ex posed) is about l .4. T hese va lues are 

in good agreement w ith the values obtained with the near 

d is tance spectrot1uorometer (s. T able I). A photograph u ( 

the scene with a circle in se rted to ind icate the apert ure of the 

telescope. is shown in th e lowe r left pan of the f igure. 

Due to the broad spec tra l band-wi dth of the fil te rs appiied. 

the ch lo rophyl l fluoresce nce ratios F690/F735 as meas ured 

with the spectrolluoromete r can d irect ly be compared w ith 

rhe F685/F740 ratio as determin ed using the remote fluores

cence imagi ng system. S mall differences in the values of 

thi s rati o between direct measureme nt. and re mote se nsing 

are due to the fact that th e excitation sources and the de tec

tors of the in struments as wel l as th e pixe l sizes o f the leaves 

we re d iffe rent in both modes of meas urement. 

In the case o f C/i1·ia leaves the b lue-green flu o rescence of 

dark-gree n leaves was hi gher than in Bergenia and co nsid 

erab ly increased w it h dec reas ing chloroph y ll co ntent (Fig. 

3) . The red chlorophyll f lu orescence emi ss ion nea r 690 nm. 

in turn . increased at th e begi nning of se nescence to a highe r 

val ue (lea f :?.) and then decreased , w hereas the lluoresce nce 

band near 735 nm dec reased w ith decreas in g chlo ro ph y ll 

co ntent ( Fig. 3) . Consequently th e va lues o f the ratio 

F690/F735 increased with decreasing chl o rophyl l co ntent 

(Tab le I ) whereas th e flu o resce nc e rat io blu e/red 

(F450/F690) decreased from 2 . i (g ree n) via 0.91 to 0.64 

(ye llow ish green leaf). 

Fig . 4 shows remote ly reco rded fluore scence images fo r 

. three leaves of C!i1 ·ia of increasing degree of senesce nce 

from le ft to ri ght. In thi s case a ra ti o of the broad-band blue 

emi ss ion and th e F6S5 image is cl isp layecl (ri ght) . The most 

senescent leaf (the ri ght one) showed the hi ghest value of 

the rati o FIJ/ue/F685. as indicated by ~ he yell ow co lour in 

Fig. 4 (ri ght part ). T hi s was also obse rved w ith the spectro-
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Tab le I : Pi gment content (chloroph y lls a +b , carotcnoids x+c; in g cm -2), pigment t·atios (C hi a/b, chlorophyll/cat·utcnoids 
(a+b )/(x +c)) and ch lorophyll fluore scence t·atios (F690/F735 and Rfd690) in leaves of different plants. M can of 6 d ctcrm in ations, 
s tandard dev iation 6 % or less . The fluor escence was excited and sensed on the upper leaf side, exce pt for· /Jergenia whc r·e a lso 
th e lower leaf side was (n .d . =not d ete r min ed ). 

Plant a+b x+c alb 

Bergenia 

dark green 5 1.8 10.2 2 g 

upper leaf side 

lower leaf side 

ye llowish-green 8.4 40 2.6 

Clivia 

dark-green 86 .5 16.8 3.0 

li ght-green 19.5 6.5 2.6 

yellowish-green 3.4 1.6 1.9 

Prunu s 

green 4 1,8 8. 1 3.2 

light-green 26.4 6.8 2.4 

Nicoliana tabacun1 

aurca form Su/su 18.6 5.1 3.8 

au rea+ DCMU 18.6 5. 1 3.8 

Ir is ge nn anica 

green 65.9 13.9 3. 1 

li ght-green 27.5 6. 1 2.9 

pale-green 13.6 3. 1 2.8 

fluorometer as mentioned above. The large changes in the 

rati o of blue to red fluorescence, with decreasing chloro

phyll content and senscence emphas izes the app li cab iLity of 

the ratio F450/F690 in the stress detec ti on of plants . 

In the case of cheny-laurel (Pru nu.1·/ourocerasus) we also 

measured several leaves with different chlorophyll conten t 

which cou ld also be seen and judged from the differe nt value 

of the flu orescence rat io F690/F735 (Table I). All leaves 
were photosynthetically active as seen from Rfd-values of 

2.7 to 3.4. These Prunus leaves from plants grown in the 

garden had a very low blue-green fluorescence emiss ion 

(Fig. 5) and consequently the fluorescence ratio blue/red 
(F450/F690) gave low values (Table I). 

Remote flu orescence images are in thi s case shown for 685 

nm and 740 nm (Fig. 6). An image of the F685/F740 ratio 

was formed (not shown here) and the corresponding ratio is 

g iven in a table in Fig. 6 for several locations on the leaves. 
The mean val ue over all the leaves was 0.82, which is close 

to the value 0.73 obtained with the spectrofluorometer. 

Also the leaves of the chlorophyll-deficient mutant tobacco 

showed a low blue-green flu orescence emiss ion and a typi 

ca l red chl orophyll fluorescence (Fig. 7). After treatment 

with the herbicide diu ron (DCM U), whi ch blocked the 

photosynthetic electron transport, the total chlorophyll tlu -

(a+b)/(x+c) Rfd690 F690/F735 F450/F690 

5.1 

3.8 0 .90 0. 19 

3.4 1.45 n.d. 

2.1 2.7 2.47 n.d. 

5.1 2.7 0.86 2. 1 

3.0 2. 1 1.44 0.91 

2. 1 1.6 4.25 0.64 

5.2 3.4 0.73 0.17 

3.9 2.7 1.04 0. 13 

3.7 2.9 1.47 0. 14 

3.7 0.0 1.75 0.06 

5. 1 2.5 1.07 0.75 

4.5 2.7 1.29 0.41 

4.4 2.4 1.89 0.2 1 

orescence emiSS ion cons iderably increased and al so aug

mented the fluorescence ratio F690/F735 by 17% from a 

value of 1.47 to 1.75 (Tab le I). This incerase happened at a 

constant pi gment con tent, and therefore was only clue to the 
loss or the photosynthetic function. S ince the block of 

photosynthetic electron transport by DCMU had only littl e 
e ffect on the blue fluorescence emission, the blue/red fluo

rescence rat io F450/F690 decreased s igni ficantl y from 0.14 

to 0.06. The variable chlorophyll fl uorescence, as seen in the 
induction kinetics at 690 and 735 nm region app lying the 

LITWaF instrument (Fig. 8) became full y lost by DCMU 

treatment and the leaves showed, as expected, only the 

maximum fluorescence levels. Consequen tl y the Rfcl

va lues were zero in the diu ron-treated leaves (Table 1). The 

results indi cate that the fluorescence ratios F450/F690 and 

F690/F735 change when photosynthes is declines and thus 

can also provide information on short-term stresses which 

block photosynthesis but do not ye t lead to a lower pigment 

content. 

An example of fluorescence imag ing of a tobacco leaf 

treated with DCMU is shown in fig . 9. In the lower part of 

the figt:1re the ratio of the broad band blue fluorescence and 

the 685 nm fluorescence is shown. For com parative reasons 

on ly th e ri ght half of the leaf was treated with DCMU. 

Consequently , the right half of the leaf shows a lower value 
o r the Fblu e!F685 rati o than the left half. Add itionally, two 
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B/W photograph 

...... ... ... ... ...... 
-----------

' . ' -:· 

l 
./ ~;{? , 

____ // J'. 
1.0 2.0 3.0 

Fluorescence ratio F685/F7 40 

Fi;;. 2 - Four sillwftaneously recorded re111o1e .fluorescence i111uges (iifJJ!er /eji ) o( /II 'O leaves of Bergenia . The oplicul.filiers used 

were BC7 and interference .filters a/ 470 11111 , 685 11111 and 740 11111, re spectively . ;\ fals e colour i111age was produced b1• division o( 

images at 685 11111 and 740 11111 (upper rig hi). Th e leaf to the rig ht has its lower side facing th e de /ector and shows c1 higher ratio 

F685!F740 as compa red with the left/eat: which has irs upper side exposed to the detector. A black/white photograph with lite imaged 

area indicated. is also shown (lower left). Two diagrams of the distribution ofpi.relfluorcscence ratio within the processed image 

are included (/oH'er right). 

remotely recorded f1u orescence spectra from the two leaf 

halves are included in the fi gure. As can be seen, the DCMU 
treated areas showed a higher chlorophyll fluorescence in 

relation to the non-treated areas. It should be noted, that the 

remote spectra were recorded from an area that was about 

as large as the leaf. Thus, the spectral information may be 

diluted between the two leaf halves, which might exp lain 

the small di sagreement with the near-field spectra. 

A lso in the case of Iris leaves we could demonstrate that the 

chlorophyll tluorescence emjssion of photosyn thetically in

tact leaves (Rfd-values of2.4 to 2.7) was higher in leaves with 

a lower chlorophyll content (Fig. 10 and Table I). The ch lo

rophy ll fluorescence ratio F690/F735 rose with decreasing 

chlorophyll content (Table I). The fluorescence emission in 
the blue region was also higher at a lower chlorophyll leve l, 

yet the ri se was not as large as that of the chlorophyll fluores

cence (Fig. 10). The t1uorescence ratio blue/red, F450/F690, 

decreased from values of0.75 (green leaf 1) via 0.41 (leaf2) 

to 0.21 of the very pale Iris leaf Whereas the fluorescence 

ratio F690/F735 jncreased, that of F450/F690 decreased, thus 

both fluorescence ratios can be used to describe the dif

ferences in pigment composition of the Iris leaves. 

The green Iris leaves were also investigated remotely with 

the imaging system and images at685 and 740 nm are shown 

in Fig. II. The processed image (not shown) was eva luated 

and the corresponding values of the chloroph yll Jluores

cence ratio F685/F740 are summarised in the table of 

Fig. I I. The mean value of the ratio F685/F740 was 0.90, 

which is in fairly good agreement with that detennined with 

the spectrofluorometer of 1 .07 (Table I). 
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Fig. 5 - Fluorescence e111ission specn·" of a g ree n Oll{/ " iigiu

g reen leaf of chP IT\·-Iaurel ( Pmnus lauro r·er!l sU.\ ) ll'ilh difj'erenl 

fl igm en l con/en! ( .1'. Ta!Jie I J. 

Fig. -1 - Four ,·inllll/!1 1/eouslr recorded ,.eTuole }lttorescence im ages ( le fl ) o( Three leo•·es of' C/i•·io. Th e OfJ/ico l ji ller.l· used "·ere HC 7 

0/1{1 inTer/(•rC'ncefille rs £1/ "' 70 11111. 68511111 """ 740 11111 , n •st><'c lil 'P l\·. A false colour inWg<' (rig hi) 11 '£/S flrOdtl!'('{l h1· di 1'is ion uj' imoges 

coplured 1hrough !he BC 7 and 685 11111 .fillers. Th e INn•es retJresenT 1i1ree ditfi:re/11 swges o( senesce 11 ce wiTh ati!lh· gree 11 leaf 10 !he 

ieji ond !he II/OS/ senescenl leaf lo !he rig Ill. 

Concerning the values o f the fluorescence rat ios blue/red 

and red/far-red we could not detect a dependence on the 

intL: nsity of the excitation light, though the abso lute f luores

cence values were different. T hi s parti cul arl y applied when 

the red chloroph yll tluorescence was measured. as was done 

in thi s paper, at the steady state of the chl orophy ll f luores

cence induct ion k ineti cs (K autsky effect). Correspondingly 

under these measuring conditi ons the flu orescence rati os of 

the illuminated leaves (white li ght or day light) were stable 

and reprod ucible. 
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F685 F740 

Data F685 Data F685 
point F740 poin F740 

1 0.82 11 0.74 
2 0.77 12 0.85 
3 0.66 13 0.97 
4 0.73 14 0.94 
5 0.68 15 0.89 
6 0.70 16 0.91 
7 0.77 17 0.99 
8 0.63 18 I 0.94 
9 0.77 19 0.99 

10 0.80 20 0.92 
mean: 0.82 std: 0.11 

Fig. 6 - T11 ·o sin111fwneousl\- recorded ililage s o( u se1 of" /ell leu• ·es o( Pm1111s a/ 685 11111 (upp e r lefi) and 740 11111 (upper righl ). 

re.lpcclit'c lr . A skelch of" !he sce 11 e is i11cluded (/o11·er lefi ). Th e table ( frill ·er rig hT ) sh0\1'.\' co!c tJ/{}/ion s of' rh e ratio F685/F740 !Jas<'d 

011 rhe rwo .fluorescence i111a ges obo ve . 
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80 
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40 
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Fig. 7 - Fluore scenu' e lilission spec /mill of' a leaf of' c1 n a urea 

ntiiiW/1 (Suls u ) of Nico riww /{}/Ja c l/111 bej{ne and a fier addi!ion 

of rh e he rbic ide D CI'v/U (diuron) 11 'i1ic h blocked 1h e pho rosv!l

!h elic cleuron 1ransporr. 

DISCUSSION 

A multi -colour imaging sys tem was used with good res ults 

fo r remote flu orescence recording of plants an d the data 

obtained we re compared with laboratory recordings of the 

fluorescence emi ss ion spectra and chlorophyll fluorescence 

induction kinetics . In parallel, all plants were analysed in 

terms of content of photosynthetic pigments: chloroph ylls 

(a+b) and carotenoids (x+c) in order to corre late differences 

in the fluorescence emiss ion and in the fluorescence ratios 

blue/red (F450/F690) and reel/far-red (F690/F740). The 

rati o of g reen to ye ll ow pigments, (a+b )/(x+c), decl ines w ith 

senescence and increas ing stress to plants and is, together 

w ith the Rfd-values as vita lity index , a very suitable stress 

indicator (Lichtenthale r and Rinclerl e, 1988) , wh ich can 

efficientl y be app l iecl in g round-truth measurement s, whi ch 

a lways have to paral le l th e remote sens ing sc reening . The 
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s1eudy .\'/ale .fluorescence jin und{1 are illdicatedfor both wave/eng1h regions. The \'Clriable fluorescence ra tio Rfd = (fm - f1)/{1· is 

ltig l1 er in t/11: 690 t!wn 735 11111 regio11 (Rjd690 = 2.9: R!d735 = 1.7). The DCt'v!U treared leaf did not shO\r a nv l'{friable chlorophy ll 

.fluorescence. 

corre lation between potential photosyn theti c activity of 

leaves and the variable chlorophyll fluorescence ratio 

(Rfd690-values), as determined from the chlorophyll fluo

rescence induction kinetics (Kautsky effect), has been well 

es tabli shed before (Lichtenthaler and Rind erle, 1988). 

It was also shown in thi s investi gati on for Bergen ia and Clivia 

leaves that the ratio (a+b)/(x +c) declined in senescent yellow

ish-green leaves from normal values of 5.1 to those of 2. 1, 

indicating a faster breakdown of chlorophy lls than carote

noicls. In both cases the reel/far-red chl orophyll fluoresce nce 

increased ratio F690/F735 increased from values below 0.9 to 

high va lues of2.47 (Bergenia) and 4.25 (Ci ivio) . 

The fluorescence ratio blue/red (F450/F690) was different 

for green leaves of all in vestigated plants and decreased with 

decreasing chlorophyll content in all examined plants , no 

matter how hi gh the original value had been (Table 1 ). From 

these results we conclude that thi s fluorescence ratio offers 

interesting additiona l possibilities to characterize the pig

ment content and phys iological stale of the leaves and 

plants. At long-term stress conditions and early senescence 

th e level of leaf chlorophyll s dec lines, which can be sensed 

in a non-destructive way via the tl uorescence ratios red/far

red (F690/F735) and blue/red (F450/F690) as has been 

sho wn here by the near-fie ld spectrofluorometer measure

ments. Even at the same pigment content both fluorescence 
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-ri'J ..... ·-= = .c 
:r... = -

F685 

....: no DCMU 
= ·-
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• 
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• 

Fit; . 9 - T1ro sinll-lltan eously record ed images ofaleafo{ tobacco (UflflU leaf side) in the broad/Jail{/ blu e reg ion (BG7) (upper lef t ) 

and at 685 11111 (upper rig lu) , respec tive ly . To the lower left a processed im age is shoiVn oba rin edfrom divis ion by the t1uJ images 

above. Th e right s ide o{the leaf" was treated with rile ph otosv ntlt es is herbicide DCM U 20 min. prio r 10 the in ves tigat ion. Rem ote 

fluorescence sp ectra o{the two leaf halves are included. 

ratios blue/red and red/far-red a lso changed as shown here 

after DCMU-treatment, when the photosyntheti c quantum 

conversion dec lined, clue to the block of the photosynthe ti c 

e lectron transport. Th is demonstrates that both fluorescence 

ratios can be app li ed to check the physiolog ica l state of the 

photosynthetic appa ratus e. g. at short-term stress conditions 

when the photosy ntheti c activity declines but has not or not 

yet res ulted in a loss of pigments. lt is of particular interest 

th at the fluorescence rati o F690/F735 increased and the 

blue/red tluorescence ratio (F450/F690) decreased in both 

cases a) with decreas ing chlorophyll content and b) with a 

loss of photosyntheti c function as caused here by DCMU

treatmenl. 
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Fig . 10 - Fluoresce nce emiss ion speelra in photosmtheticalll· 

jiu1cl ional g reen leafpa rrs o{l ris gennanica. Th e uppe r lea{parts 

of" these much elonga ted le{/\· es were f ullv g reen (c un•e I J. 

whe reas the lower leaf' purrs rmrards th e leal base sh01red ct 

lower chlorophvll content (cun•c 2 and 3: see also Table I ). 

Data IF685 
point F740 

Datat 685 
poin F740 

1 0.85 11 i 0.86 
2 0.72 12 I 0.99 
3 0.87 

I 
13 i 1.07 

4 0.90 14 1 0.83 
5 0.93 15 0.79 
6 0.81 16 0.91 
7 0.98 17 0.86 
8 1.00 18 0.85 
9 0.92 19 0.94 

10 0.94 20 0.93 
mean: 0.90 std: 0.08 

Fig. 11 - h 1·o s imulran eouslr recorded images o(th 1-ee lcul'es ol 

Iris a t 685 11111 ( IIP/J er lefi) and 740 11111 (upp e r right) , respecril>e ll•_ 

A sketch ol rit e scene is included ( lo11 ·er lefi ). Th e ruble ( lu11 ·e r 

rig hi) s !I O\ I'S c-a lc11larions of' rh e ra rio F685/F740 based 0 11 rl1 e 

nro fl uo resc ence images above. 

If these fluorescence ratios blue/red and red/far-red could 

al so be remote ly sensed, thi s would open new poss ibil iti es 

to judge the phys iologica l state and pi gme nt content of 

plants and terrestrial vegetation. Our LIDAR measure

ments demonstrated that b lue f luorescence (F450 or F470) 

as we ll as the red (F685 ) and far-red f luorescence (F740) 

o f plants can remotel y be sensed by imaging spectroscopy 

(Figs. 2, 4 , 6 , 9 and II ). The advantage of the fluorescence 

imaging system (imaging mode of the LTDAR system) is 

that one obtaines very deta iled fluorescence information 

on the fluore scence di stribution within the target pixe l of 

a smal le r or larger leaf area and eve n of several leaves 

which we re sensed together. A further advantage is the fact 

that with the computer-aided sys tem one can calculate and 

present images of the fluore scence ratio s and their vari

at ion within a leaf or the diffe re nces be tween different 

leaves. In contrast, th e remote sensi ng of fluorescence 

e mi ss ion spectra (spec tral mode of the LIDAR sys tem) 

only de livers one fluorescence e mi ss io n spectrum of the 

target but does not al low to sense th e gradi e nt within a lea f 

or be tween different leaves of the same targe t pixel. In 

other words, imag ing mode measurements provide infor

mation on the di stribution of the fluorescences at particu 

lar wavelength region s over the target, whereas spectra l 

mode measurements de liver the comple te fluorescence 

e mi ss ion spectrum of the targe t pixel. T hough both fluo 

t·escence informations are comp lementary, it is only the 

im ag ing system that a llows to sense the grad ie nt and 

eli ffe rential deg ree of damage within a plant target. A good 

corre lation was found betwee n near- fi e ld ch lorophy ll flu 

o rescence recordings (s pectro fl uorometer) and remote flu

orescence imag in g (Lidar imag in g system). Th is is 

essential for the possibiliti es of performing airborne fl uo

rescence mapping of terrestrial vegetation fo r detection of 

early damages. 

The imaging capability of our LIDAR system is a useful 

ex tension of avai lable po int monitoring sys tems. Besides 

the obvious advantage of di splaying the fluorescence map

ping in terms of fa lse-co loured images, an imaging sys tem 

overcomes the prob lem o f mi xing fluorescence from the 

leaves and from the stem of a plant or th e grass below the 

plant. A further advantage o f the multi-colour imaging 

system is the possibi lity of statistical analysis such as is 

presented in Fig. 2. Here the fu ll stati stical distribution of 

the fluorescence ratio within the leaf is displayed instead of 

just the mean va lue and a standard deviation (for which one 

has to assume a certain distribution). Thus this imaging 

technique is of value a lso fo r ground-based studies of ind i

vidual leaves or plants. An important as pect of the imag ing 

system is the split -mirror te lescope, which enables a simu l

taneous recording of th e fluorescence images at different 

wavelengths. This is advantageous compared to sequentia l 
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acqui s iti o n at the di ffe re nt wavele ng th s, w he re m ovements 

of the me asuring platfo rm o r the targe t and pulse-to pul se 

flu c tu a ti o ns of the laser are a pro bl e m. The simulta neous 

recordin g in prin c iple see m s to a llow s ing le- sho t image 

de tection of the phys iological s tatus o f plants . 

C O NC LUSIONS 

The good agreements in the res ults of re m o te fluorescence 

imaging a nd the direct spectro flu o ro m e te r meas ure m en ts 

indicate that future airborne multi -colo ur fluorescence im 

ag in g may become a powerfu l tool in the rem o te sens in g of 

terres tri a l vegetation. With images of the c hl o roph y ll fluo

rescence ra ti o F685/F740, w hi c h ri ses under s tress, o ne 

o btaines a quick overv iew on the c hl orophy ll di s tributi o n in 

a gi ven area and its decline clu e to s hort-term or long-term 

stress eve nts. With the blue/red flu o rescence ratio , w hi c h 

decreases with increasi ng s tress a nd c hlorophy ll deg rada

tion , the re is a second ra tio , F450/F690, w hi ch c hanges in 

the oppos ite cl i reel ion. A I so re gc ne rati on of pigmen t conte nt 

a nd ph ysiologi cal fun ction ca n be m o nito red by flu o res

cence imag ing on the bas is of both fluorescence rati os . 

Furthe rmore , a s hort-te rm loss o f photosy nthe ti c fun c tio n , 

w hi c h is no t associated with a lo ss in c hloro ph y ll , as s how n 

he re in th e expe rim e nt w ith the photosynthe tic he rbi cide 

cliuron , can also be de tected w ith the multi-colour f luores

cence imag ing syste m. For early s tress de tection in g reen 

vegetati o n , g ro und-truth meas urements of fluore sce nce 

kineti cs w ill s till be necessary to complement flu o rescence 

imag ing inform at ion and to de te rmine the type of st ress to 

w hi ch the plants were ex posed . 
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